
Supply List for Mystery Quilt with Gina Darlington 
 
 

 
 
 
 
This is not your grand-mothers star quilt. 
It’s a mystery quilt that reaches beyond the 
galaxy. The result is a one-block quilt that 
will have you seeing stars! The fabric 
requirements are for a 67” x 84” size quilt.  
 
Supplies 
 
* Rotary rulers and 4.5” and 12.5” Squares 
if desired  
*A 4.5” x 2.5” right angle triangle template 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
* Rotary cutter (with a new blade) 

* Rotary Mat 

* New machine needles 
* Neutral colored cotton thread 
* Bobbins filled with above thread 
* Sewing Machine, cleaned and oiled with 
manual and accessories including a ¼“ foot 
*Ironing pad and iron (if you have it) 
* Paper Scissors 
* Straight pins 

*Pre-cut fabric – see below 
 
Fabric 
This quilt is made with all three values – light, 
medium, dark.  It is best if prints are small to 
make the fabric look almost solid-colored.  
Batiks are awesome for this.  Large scale prints 
don’t work as well.  For a scrappy look, bring 
your stash. I made mine with red, white, and 
blue, but spring floral colors will create a totally 
different look.  

 
The fabric totals are broken into 
“block” fabric and “border/finishing” 
fabric. 
* Light (background) 3 yards for blocks 
(my white) 
* Medium-dark 1.25 yards for blocks plus 
¾ yard for inner borders=2 yards (my red) 
 *Dark #1 1.25 yards for blocks, .75 for 
binding = 2 yards (my blue) 
* Dark #2 1.5 yards for outer borders   
Backing 5.25 yards 
Twin size batting 
 
BLOCK Pre-cutting to be completed 
BEFORE you come to class   
*WOF = Width of Fabric  
Light: Cut two strips 18.25” x WOF*. From 
those strips, cut three 18.25” squares and 
two 9 3/8” squares  
Cut ten strips 4.5” x WOF  
Cut five strips 2.5” x WOF   

 
Medium: Cut seven strips 4.5” x WOF   
Cut three strips 2.5” x WOF   
 
Dark: Cut eight strips 4.5” x WOF   
Cut three strips 2.5” x WOF   
 
Border and binding cutting instructions will 
be included in the class.  

I use Marti Michell’s 
Perfect Patchwork Set 
D template #23. Or 
bring template material 
to make one in class.  
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